All testimony will be limited to three minutes per speaker.

Testimony will be summarized in the minutes of hearing, but will not be transcribed verbatim. Those wishing to enter verbatim comments into the project record must do so in writing. A minimum of ten (10) copies of any submittals or written materials must be provided.

Persons wishing to address the Board of Supervisors should first complete a card and hand it to a staff member. Cards are available by the entrance to the chambers. For groups and organizations, it is requested that one representative be appointed to speak for the group.

A/ Receive a staff report regarding the General Plan update process, background studies, Planning Commission Alternative, and staff analysis (D. Morrison, H. Tschudin, Amy Cameron).

B/ Open hearing and receive public testimony organized in the following order:

   Communities:
   1-Capay Valley
   2-Clarksburg
   3-Dunnigan
   4-Esparto
   5-Knights Landing
   6-Madison
   7-Monument Hills
   8-Yolo
   9-Zamora

   Economic Development:
   10-Elkhorn Business Park
   11-Yolo County Airport Industrial Development
   12-Highway Commercial along I-505

   Agriculture and Natural Resources:
   13-Agricultural
   14-Natural Resources

   City Edges:
   15-Davis
   16-West Sacramento
   17-Winters (including the Winters Agricultural Industrial Site)
   18-Woodland (including the Spreckels Industrial Site)

   General/Overall
   19-Comments on the overall process and general matters not specific to the items identified above.

C/ Close public hearing.

D/ Questions, discussion, and deliberation.

E/ Direction to staff.

F/ Set hearing date for action on preferred alternative.